KINDERGARTEN

1st Place: Itzel Bautista
Haiku

2nd Place: Ella McGevna
Haiku
3rd Place: Robert Jolly
Cinquain

Dragon
Green eyes breathing fire
Flying quickly through the
air
Helping his friends, too

Dad
Tall, strong
Playing, caring, cooking
Took me to Disneyland
Arthur
Butterfly
Migrating for miles
Black and orange flying
by
Sipping on milk weed

1st GRADE
2nd Place: Arin Barraza
Haiku
3rd Place: Noah Ramirez
Haiku

1st Place: Ryan Winslow
Cinquain
Family
Loving, kind
Helping, caring, cleaning
They all love me
Relatives

Fly
It is very small
It can fly so very high
It is black and gray
Flowers
They are beautiful
They are in the dirt and grow
They smell good

nd

2
1st Place: Heena Patel
Haiku

GRADE

2nd Place: Joaquin Rios
Rhyming Couplet
Crow
I am a crow
And I can grow
I am strong
And I am long
I am tall
But my legs are small

Blizzard
Wind is everywhere
Snow whooshes past
everything
Snowflakes are falling

3rd Place: Jeremiah Martinez
Cinquain
Dad
Loving, forgiving
Buying, working, sleeping
He buys me stuff
Father

3rd GRADE
st

1 Place: Gisella Segura
Cinquain

2nd Place: Amber Kuo
Haiku

3rd Place:

Sophie Bading-Moore

Quatrain
ZOO

Once I went to a farm
And I didn’t want to do any harm
I saw a bunch of hard working men
Then I saw one tiny little hen

Albuela
Kind, loving
Hugs, shares, cares
She is pretty and honest
Grandma

I wanted to go outside and play
But my Mom said no
I wanted to hop in the hay
And my Mom said go

Night Sky
Beautiful and black
The moon is in right now
Looking at the stars

Once I went to a Zoo
And I saw amazing things
Lions roar and monkey swings
And elephants that’s what I saw too!

4th GRADE
1st Place: Kira Muramatsu
Quatrain

nd

2 Place: Suri Medina
Limerick

Ms. Ernamarie

Tacoman

She inspires me to be whatever I
Want to be
Her attitude is fine to me
She is strict and not too tight
She tries not to fight with all her might
For lunch she makes us pray
She made us play today
She does not teach us math
And in out class she got us nice mat
She works in the biggest classroom
She has only 18 kids
And she does not want rudeness
So she only goes to the teacher’s bathroom
Before she has a dragon pet
That we all have met
Don’t talk back
Because she doesn’t like that
She likes us very much
And I think she likes us such
From winter to fall
But for the most she loves us out of them all

3rd Place: Brian Wong
Limerick
There once was a taco named Taco Man
He was a famous Superman
He eats so many cool tacos
His real name is Paco
He shoots tacos from his hands

The ridiculous rat
There was a ridiculous rat
Who was awfully fluffy and fat
I’ll carry he said
This plate on my head
I’ll answer in a place of a hat
And then he remarked with a frown
I supposed that I must be wearing a gown
I’ll make me a kilt
Of this old crazy quilt
To wear when I’m going to town
And of course though the weather is warm
It may be there I’ll come up a storm
An umbrella I’ll make
Of a caraway cake
It’ll match with my whole uniform
And I’ll carry a bottle of ink
If I wish for a drink
And this flat iron so sweet
I’ll take with me to eat
And now I am ready, I think

The bad guy was named Pizza Man
As he fought the Taco Man
They shot cheese at each other
They slipped on a peel, oh brother
Ingredients were falling on each man
Taco Man made a truce with Pizza Man
They got pancakes from a pan
They drank water from a cup
As they found a friendly pup
And they drank soda from a can
They named the pup Superie
As they flew to the land of pie
They saw a man name Mega
They ran into a Sega
As they almost forgot to fly

th

1st Place: Jacob Hardwick
Quatrain

5 GRADE

2nd Place: Aaron Kun
Rhyming Couplets

They will cheer me up when I felt down
They’ll make sure no matter what I won’t frown
When I’m excited they are too
So I’d always say “I love you”

Galaxy

Outer space is a sight to see
It is a wonderful place our galaxy
When we look up at the sun so bright
Or when we see the stars at night

When we’re at my soccer games and we lose
They would say “Don’t’ be mad, it’s what you
choose”
When we’re all at the movies I’d say
“We should have done this yesterday”

Our solar system has so many things
Planets made of gas and planets with rings

My parents are the best
I love my family most out of all the rest
I can’t explain how happy I am
Because I’m much happier than a clam

From Earth to the moon, sun to Mars
From rings of Saturn to the shining stars

I love my parents so much
Even more than dogs and that’s a bunch
So this is the end of my poem
I hope you like the rest of them

Bob

Once there was a man named Bob
He lived in the town of Hob
He licked a tree
He said my me
And he likes to lick you door knob

Parents

My parents inspired me to do almost everything
I did surfing, sailing, cooking and much more
I’ve made omelets but, without my parents I
couldn’t do anything
When I was little they taught me the basics of
math like 2+ 2=4

3rd Place: Aiden Hinnebusch
Limerick

We can all see space and explore
We can all discover so much more

Meteors and comets that crash into the ground
The consolations of stars we see all around
Our sky and clouds so near
Are up right and our atmosphere
There are other galaxies like ours out there
We can all go to space and see where

He likes to say hi
He likes to eat pie
He wants to eat a shoe
His chickens do say moo
And he would never lie
So he thought and he changed his name
To Mr sally Lue Hame
His home is red and blue
His cows would not say moo
So no one gave him shame
He liked hot dogs
But not hot logs
He wants a sock
That has a lock
And his house is named the rotten shogs
He liked to be happy
His sock was named shappy
He liked pumpkin pie
He didn’t want to die
And his shoe was named Pappy

1st Place: Laura Cheang
Quatrain

nd

6th GRADE

2 Place: Ray Stein
Rhyming Couplet

Mom

Moth

She inspires me to do my best
Makes sure I get lots of rest
Tells me not to let words get me down
Always knows what to say when I frown
Shows me right from wrong
Has been in my life for so very long
She is always thinking about me
Helps me up if I’ve fallen or scraped a knee
Always spends time with me
Reminds me not everything is free
She’ll take care of me if I get sick
If I’m feeling sad, she’ll notice real quick
Having a family, job, home and making money
Most of the food she makes is yummy
Always telling me to clean my room
Making sure I use a broom
My Mom loves me a lot
Dropping me off in the school parking lot
The remaining time before I leave to college is
very few
I hope she knows I love her too

3rd Place: Oralis Ward
Rhyming Couplet
Once there was a yummy moth
Who had some style like goth
She flew with her majestic wings
Flew past the three kings

Dogs

The poor moth flies around
Then hits the hard ground

Dogs come in many shapes and sizes
To find one right for you is what my advice is

She got hurt and fell on the floor
With a bump and a big sore

Some dogs could be big, some dogs could be
small
Some could be short and some could be tall

She knew she was in danger
And might be picked up by a stranger

Dogs like to run, play and love to eat treats
They can be very kind, gentle and sweet
Dogs are a great companion
And are presumed as the best friend of man
Even if they choose squirrels and sometimes a
cat
They are still very friendly as a matter of fact
Some can be scary but most are adorable
Harming a dog would be just horrible
It’s great to go and walk your dog
Some are very smart and can even guide you
through fog
In closing remarks dogs are a great pet
If you got one you would love it I bet

She has to get up
Before she gets eaten by a little pup
She knew her time was an end
But then she saw a boy who’d get tend
As she tries to get better
All she needs is a snuggle and a soft sweater

